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What You Don’t KnoW can 
Kill You
as the saying goes: “You are what you eat”! this is 
fine if you are aware of what you are eating; however, 
many people would be quite surprised if they knew 
what they were really eating. 

Many ingredients in food come under the category 
of “food additives”.  long ago, the FDa established 
as law that certain amounts of contaminants are 
acceptable in government-approved food products. 
in frozen broccoli, for instance, the fact that up to 60 
aphids, thrips or mites are allowed and are considered 
just one of the concessions we make in our industrial 
society in order to enjoy the convenience of prepared 
foods. the fact that shellac, a high gloss glaze derived 
from the female lac insect , is used under the innocent 
name of “resinous glaze” is a prime example of the 
general public’s lack of knowledge concerning the 
source and origin of many food additives.

the ingredients “carmine” or cochineal”, which is 
the current favored choice for red coloring in many 
foods, are but another example of how insects are 
legally finding their way into many common and 
popular food products. When it comes to flavorings, 
it has long been the industry’s policy to mask the 
true nature of the additive under the generic term 
“natural flavoring”. this sounds very gentle and 
downright healtful.. however, using the example of 
the flavoring “ambergris”, we learn that the source 
of this additive is from the sperm whale. Yet another 
such example is “civet absolute”, which is derived 

from the civet cat. these additives are offered to the 
unsuspecting consumer as “natural flavors”, which 
of course, they actually are! Such broad definitions 
allow for a typical breakfast of coffee, tomato juice, 
cereal and toast to possibly include the following 
legal hidden ingredients: coffee beans -  up to 10% 
can be insect infested; tomato juice -  up to 10 fly 
eggs per 100 grams,cereal -  up to 9 milligrams of 
rodent excreta and 50 insect fragments per 50 grams, 
non-dairy creamer - casein - a milk derived product; 
“natural or artificial” flavoring - could be from literally 
hundreds of sources including animal, vegetable or 
synthetic.

Some people may feel annoyed, or even downright 
angry at discovering the truths of these hidden 
ingredients. however, to some, this lack of disclosure 
can even be lethal and life threatening. a typical 
non-dairy creamer and non-dairy dessert topping 
lists “casein” in the ingredients, which is a milk 
derived sugar. Similarly, many tuna manufacturers 
fail to reveal on their labels the fact that one of the 
ingredients, “hydrolyzed” vegetable protein, is often 
derived from whey, another dairy product. imagine 
a person who is hyper-allergic to any dairy product. 
Such a person could innocently purchase such 
products and unsuspectingly, suffer a life threatening 
allergic reaction to this supposedly “non-dairy” 
product and the deadly “hidden” ingredients in them. 
how can allergy sufferers avoid such a terrifying 
scenario? Barring extensive research into each and 
every item in the supermarket, there is another 
alternative. the Kosher laws, as they are written, 
require full disclosure on the package in some form. 
hence, if the hydrolyzed vegetable protein in a can 
of tuna is from a dairy derivative, or the non-dairy 
creamer contains traces of a dairy-based source, 
the kosher symbol on the label will be followed by 
a “d”. this indicates, to the veteran kosher consumer, 
who is familiar with the interpretation of such labels, 
that there is in fact a dairy derivative in this product, 
giving it a dairy status.

all products under kosher supervision are inspected 
on a regular basis to determine all aspects of each 
and every ingredient in that product, as well as the 
machinery used in the production of that product. 
if the machinery is dairy, often the product will be 
labeled “DE” indicating dairy equipment.

in an article written by Gini Kopecky and printed 
in “Family circle” magazine Dr. hugh Sampson of 
the Pediatric allergy and immunology Division 
at Baltimore’s Johns hopkins university School of 
Medicine is cited as having found that a harmless can 
of tuna, which was not clearly labeled as containing 
dairy derivatives, had threatened the life of a young 
3 year old boy, who was hyper-allergic to any dairy 
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products. unknown to the parents, this can 
of tuna contained a dairy-based ingredient. 

a near-tragedy would have been prevented had 
these parents known that the “d” on the label of this 
can of tuna indicated that this product should not be 
used by a person with a severe milk allergy.

as ingredients become more and more complex 
and obscure, we propose that the FDa and food 
manufacturers learn from the kosher supervisory 
industry how to better provide full disclosure of each 
ingredient to the general public. We feel that it is a 
great injustice to many concerned and intelligent 
consumers that they are not being adequately 
informed to protect themselves and their families 
from potentially harmful and lethal food additives. 
it is surprising then, that close to 100,000 products 
and ingredients in the u.S. today are certified 
kosher. the end result is that millions of americans 
from all religions and walks of life are looking to 
kosher certified foods as the only real guarantee 
as to the true nature of what they are eating. no 
hidden ingredients, no surprises! For the benefit of 
children and adults, for whom these food additive 
disclosures can be the difference between health 
and illness, life and death, it is not surprising that 
major food companies are rushing to obtain kosher 
supervision for products that qualify.  clearly, the 
kosher consumer can not rely on merely reading 
the ingredients listed on the labels. it is also prudent 
for people in this country to learn more about 
kosher food symbols and how to look for them and 
understand them. an educated consumer stands the 
best chance of remaining a healthy one!

inGrEDiEntS & aDDitivES
acetic acid –  found in plant juices, milk, oil 
petroleum and sometimes muscles.  it is the final 
product of many aerobic fermentations. When it 
is from petroleum, it is kosher, pareve requires 
Supervision
agar agar - Source: seaweed. use: a substitute for 
gelatin (cream and in confectionery items).  Kosher, 
pareve without supervision.
  albumin - Sources: blood (serum albumin), milk 
(dairy), eggs.  use: coagulant and stiffener in baked 
goods.  requires supervision.
alginate - Source: seaweed.  Forms: calcium alginate, 
alginic acid, sodium alginate, propylene glycol 
aginate.  uses: thickening and stabilizing agent in 
pastry, jelly, ice cream, cheese, candy, yogurt, canned 
frosting, whipped cream, and beer.  Kosher, pareve 
without supervision.
alginic acid - see alginate.
  alpha amylase - Source: hog pancreas.  use: in flour 
to breakdown any starches.  not kosher.
alum aluminum sulfate - Source: earth.  also 
known as cake alum or patent alum.  use: clarifying 

oils and fats.  Kosher, pareve without supervision.
ambergris - Source: whale intestine.  use: flavoring 
(also used in perfume).  not kosher.
anise - Source: fruit of an herb (in the parsley family).  
use: flavoring foods in beverages.  Kosher, pareve 
without supervision.
argol - Source: sediment in wine casks during 
fermentation and storage.  use: in the manufacture 
of tartaric acid and vinegar from malt.  See also cream 
of tartar and tartaric acid.
ascorbic acid (vitamin c) - Source: synthetic or corn.  
use: nutrient.  Kosher, pareve without supervision.
ascorbate Palmitate - Source: synthetic and 
palm oil.  use: preservative.  Kosher, pareve without 
supervision.
benzoic acid - Source: synthetic.  use: preservative.  
Kosher, pareve without supervision.
bHa (Butylated hydroxanisole) - Source: synthetic.  
use: as an antioxidant in cereals, stabilizers, 
shortenings, and potato flakes and granules.  Kosher, 
pareve without supervision when found in corn oil.
bHT (Butylated hydroxtoluene) - Source: synthetic.  
use: as an antioxidant in beverages, desserts, 
cereals, glazed fruits, dry mixes for beverages, and 
potato flakes and granules.  Kosher, pareve without 
supervision when found in corn oil.
Calcium alginate - see alginate.
Calcium Carbonate - Source: limestone.  use: tooth 
powder and in removing acidity of wine.  Kosher, 
pareve without supervision.
Calcium Chloride - Source: synthetic.  use: in 
canned goods and in cottage and cheddar cheeses as 
a preservative.  Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Calcium Citrate - see citric acid.
Calcium Disodium (EDta) - Source: synthetic.  
use: flavor retention in canned soda and canned 
white potatoes; as a preservative in dressings, egg 
products, oleomargarine, potato salad, lima beans, 
mushrooms, pecan pie filling, and spreads.  Kosher, 
pareve without supervision.
Calcium Propionate - Source: synthetic.  use: 
preservative.  Kosher, supervision preferred.
Calcium stearate - Source: a compound of calcium 
and stearic acid.  (important: see Stearic acid) use: 
anti-caking ingredient in some spices (especially 
garlic salt and onion salt) and extensively in tablets.  
requires Kosher supervision.
Calcium sorbate - Source: synthetic.  use: 
preservative.  Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Calcium sterol lactylate - Source: milk or 
soybeans.  use: instant mashed potatoes.  requires 
Kosher supervision.
Calcium stearoyl lactylate - Source: chemical 
reaction of stearic acid and lactic acid.  use: as a dough 
conditioner, whipping agent and as a conditioner in 
dehydrated potatoes.  requires Kosher supervision.

IngredIents and addItIves
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Caprylic acid - Sources: palm oil, coconut oil.  use: 
preservative and flavoring.  Kosher, pareve without 
supervision.
Carbon black - Source: synthetic.  use: black coloring 
in confectionery.  requires Kosher supervision.
Carmine (cochineal) Source: insect.  a crimson 
pigment derived from a Mexican species of scale 
insect (coccus cacti).  use: coloring in red apple sauce, 
fruit cocktail, confections, baked goods, meats, and 
species.  not Kosher.
Carrageenan - Sources: seaweed and fresh moss.  
use: as a substitute for gelatin (an emulsifier, 
stabilizer, and food thickener). Kosher, pareve 
without supervision.
Caramel - Source: sugar or glucose.  use: coloring 
foods, beverages, and confectionery items.  Kosher, 
pareve without supervision.
Casein - Source: milk, hence dairy.  uses: stabilizer for 
confectionery, texturizer for ice cream and sherbets, 
or as a replacement for egg albumin.  Because it 
is precipitated by acid or by animal or vegetable 
enzymes, requires Kosher supervision.
Catalase - Source: cow liver. use: coagulant.  requires 
Kosher supervision.
Castoreum - Source: beavers not Kosher.
Cholic acid - Source: animal bile.  use: emulsitier in 
dried egg whites.  requires Kosher supervision.
Choline bitartrate - Source: animal tissue.  use: 
nutrient (B-complex vitamin).  requires Kosher 
supervision.
Citric acid - Sources: fruits and vegetables, molasses 
and grain.  use: antioxidant, sugar solubitizing in ice 
cream and  sherbet, fruit juice drinks, and canned 
and jarred produts, including jelly, cheese, candy, 
carbonated beverges, instant potatoes, wheat, 
chips, potato sticks, wine.  Kosher, pareve without 
supervision.
Civet, absolute - Source: cats.  use: flavoring for 
beverages, ice cream, ices, candy, baked goods and 
chewing gum. not Kosher.
Cocoa butter - Source: cocoa bean.  use: chocolate 
coatings.  Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Coconut oil - Source: coconut.  use: in the 
manufacture of edible fats, chocolate, and candies; in 
baking in place of lard.  requires supervision (see oil).
Confectionery Glaze - See resinous Glaze and 
Shellac.
Corn starch -Source: corn.  Kosher pareve without 
supervision.
Cream of Tartar (tartaric acid) - Source: argol, 
the stony sediment of wine casks.  once the liquid 
residue has been removed from the argols by aging 
one year and drying, the argols are permissible.  use: 
in a variety of confections and in the preparation of 
baked goods.
Cysteine. l form - Source: an amino acid, human 

and horse, or synthetic use: nutrient in 
bakery products.
Dextrin - Source: starch.  use: prevents caking of 
sugar in candy, encapsulates flavor oils in powdered 
mixes, thickener.  Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Dextrose (corn syrup) - Source: starch.  use: 
sweetener, coloring agent in beverages, ice cream, 
candy and baked goods.  Kosher, pareve without 
supervision.
Dilauryl Thiodiproprionate - Source: synthetic.  
use: preservative. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Dough Conditioners - Source: calcium stearoyl-2-
lactylate, or animal fat.  use: to improve the texture 
of bread.  often it will contain mono and diglycerides.  
requires supervision.
emulsifiers - Source: fats (animal or vegetable, 
synthetic.) use: binding oils and water, thickening, 
a preservative in baked goods, reducing ice crystals 
and air bubbles in ice cream.  requires kosher 
supervision.
erythrobic acid - Source: synthetic.  use: 
preservative.  Kosher, pareve without supervision.
eschalots (shallot) - Source: an onion-like plant.  
Bulbs used like garlic for flavoring.  Kosher, pareve 
without supervision.
ethyl Vanillin - Source: synthetic, bark of spruce tree, 
or wine alcohol.  use: as a flavor instead of vanilla or 
to fortify it.  Kosher, requires supervision.
fats -  Source: animal or vegetable.  Substances that 
are solid at room temperature are fats; those that 
are liquid at room temperature are oils.  requires 
supervision.
fatty acids - Source: animal or vegetable fats.  use: 
emulsifiers, binder, lubricants.  requires supervision.
filberts - Source: a type of hazelnut; when raw or dry 
roasted, Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Glucose - Source: fruits and other plants such as 
potatoes and corn (see dextrose).  use: sweetener, 
coloring agent.  Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Glyceride - Source: see mono- and diglycerides.  
Glycine - source: gelatin, animal or vegetable oil, 
sometimes used in cereals.  also as a flavor enhancer.  
requires supervision.
Glycerol Monostearate - Source: glycerol 
monostearate may be of animal origin.  requires 
supervision.
Glycerin - Source: beef fat, petroleum, or vegetable.  
use: as a solvent or humectant (maintains the desired 
level of moisture).  requires supervision.
Gum arabic, Gum acacia - Source: trees.  use: 
thickening agent, emulsifier, stabilizer.  Kosher, 
pareve without supervision.
Gum base - Source:  trees (chicle, natural rubber, 
etc.) synthetic butyl rubber, paraffin, polyethylene, 
vinyl, resin, glycerin, glycerol monostearate.  use: 
in the manufacture of chewing gums.  requires 

IngredIents and addItIves
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supervision..
Gum Guaiac - Source:  trees.  use: 

antioxidants.  Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Guar Gum - Source: plants.  use: extender for pectin, 
stabilizer and thickener for spreads, syrups, sauces, 
salad dressing and licorice.  Kosher, pareve without 
supervision.
Gum Tragacanth - Source: shrubs.  use: thickening 
agent.  herb derived from green leaves or herbaceous 
part of the plants.  Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Invert sugar (inversol nulomoline colorose) - 
Source: cane sugar.  use: sweetener.  Kosher, pareve 
without supervision.
Invertase (invertin) - Source: yeast.  use: preparation 
of invert sugar from sucrose.  Kosher, pareve without 
supervision.
lactic acid - Sources: molasses, corn starch, glucose, 
molasses.  use: preservative, flavoring.  (lactic acid 
can also be produced from whey, in which case it is 
dairy, but its use is restricted to ice cream and cream 
cheese). Kosher, pareve without supervision.
lactose (milk sugar) - Source: whey.  use: sweetener, 
humectant, and nutrient.  Kosher, dairy without 
supervision.
lauric fats - Source: coconut, palm oil.  use: with 
or instead of cocoa butter.  Kosher, pareve without 
supervision.
lecithin - Source: soybeans, corn oil.  use: emulsifier 
and preservative, especially in chocolate.  Kosher, 
pareve without supervision.
lipids - Source: animal or vegetable fats.  use: 
shortening, flavoring, thickener.  requires 
supervision. 
lactalbumin - see albumin.
lysine, l and Dl forms - Sources: casein, fibrin, 
blood. usually synthesized.  requires supervision.
Magnesium stearate - Source: stearic acid.  From 
tallow, vegetable oils or synthetic.  use: anti-caking 
agent.  requires supervision.
Malt syrup - Source: malt and barley.  use: emulsifier 
and starch dissolving.
Mannitol - Source: fungi.  use: sweetener.  Kosher, 
pareve without supervision.
Methylparaben - Source: synthetic.  use: 
preservative.  Kosher, pareve without supervision 
Methyl P Hydroxy benzoate - see Methylparaben.
Mono and Diglycerides - Source: animal and 
vegetable.  use: stabilizer, emulsifier, softener, 
preservative.  Most are animal products.  Mono- and 
diglycerides do not necessarily have to be listed in 
the ingredients.  requires supervision.
Monosodium Glutamate - Source: sugar, plants, 
beets and corn.  use: flavor enhancer.  Kosher, pareve 
without supervision.
Musk - Source: deer glands, synthetic.  use: in 
flavorings for  beverages, ice cream, candy, baked 

goods, and chewing gum. now usually it is produced 
synthetically.  supervision required.
natural fruit flavors (natural flavoring) - 
concentrated under vacuum or freeze dried.  
concentrated fruit pulp that is used in confectionery 
usually requires fortification with some synthetic 
flavor.  can contain grape juice, as well as many other 
non-kosher substances.  requires supervision. 
oil of lemon - Source: lemon peel. Kosher, pareve, 
without supervision.
oil of Rose - Source: distilled from fresh rose petals. 
comes mostly from Bulgarian Damask rose. Kosher, 
pareve without supervision.
oil of Caraway - Source: seeds of carum carui. 
Grown in holland and central to Southern Europe. 
Flavoring for chocolate and coatings. Kosher, pareve 
without supervision.
oil of Cardamon (grains of paradise) - Source: 
alleppy cardamon, trees from india. use: enhance 
the flavor of ground coffee, butter, chocolate, liquor, 
spice and vanilla flavoring. Kosher, pareve without 
supervision.
oil of Cassia (cassia Bark) - Source: leaves and twigs 
of the chinese cinnamon. use: for cocoa flavor in 
biscuits, cakes, ice cream and beverages. Kosher, 
pareve without supervision.
oil of Celery - Source: celery plant. it comes 
primarily from France. use: usually as flavoring for 
cocoa, chocolate, and other confections. Kosher, 
pareve without supervision.
oil of Cinnamon - Source: under the bark of the 
cinnamonum Zeylanicum tree. Found in Seychelles 
and ceylon. use: to enhance fruit flavorings. Kosher, 
parve without supervision.
oil of Peppermint - Source: dried plant leaves. use: 
flavoring. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
oleic acid - Source: fats and oils (animal or 
vegetable). use: defoaming, flavoring. requires 
supervision.
oxysterins - Source: Glycerides, stearic acid. use: 
prevents oil from clouding. requires supervision.
ox bile - Source: ox bile. use: preservative and 
emulsifier in dried egg whites. requires supervision.
ox Gall - see ox Bile.
Pepper Cream - Source: herb. use: spice. requires 
di-glycerides or other emulsifiers to mix. Kosher, 
pareve, requires supervision.
Pepsin - Source: enzyme, usually extracted from 
hog stomachs, but can be synthetic. use: coagulant 
in cheese. can be produced from kosher animals. 
requires supervision.
Polyglycerol esters of fatty acids - Source: fats 
and oils, animal or vegetable. requires supervision.
Polysorbate 60, 65, 80 - Source: stearic acid (also 
called tween). use: emulsifiers, especially in “non-
dairy” products. requires Kosher supervision.

IngredIents and addItIves
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Potassium bi sulfite - Source: synthetic. use: 
preservative. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Potassium Caseinate - Source: milk. use: stabilizer 
and texturizer. requires supervision.
Potassium Metabisulfite - Source: synthetic. use: 
preservative. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Potassium sorbate - Source: berries or synthetic. 
use: preservative. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Propionic acid - Source: synthetic or may be made 
from cheese. use: mold inhibitor, preservative. 
requires supervision.
Propyl Gallate - Source: synthetic or from nuts 
produced by insects. use: preservative. requires 
supervision.
Proplyene Glycol (alginate) - Source: synthetic. use: 
emulsifier, stabilizer, solvent. Kosher, pareve without 
supervision.
Propylparaben - Source: synthetic. use: preservative. 
Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Release agents - Source: oils, mineral oil, mono-
glycerides or synthetic. use: keeps heated foods 
from sticking to equipment, utensils, and packaging. 
these need not be listed in the ingredients. requires 
supervision.
Resinous Glaze - Source: insect secretion. use: 
coating candies and pills. While there are authorities 
who permit these glazes on the grounds that they are 
non-edible, there are other authorities who forbid 
them.
Rennet - Source: animal enzymes. Derived from the 
lining membranes of the stomach of suckling calves. 
use: coagulant and curdling agent especially in 
cheese and other dairy products. a vegetable enzyme 
similar to rennet is available as a substitute, but even 
if it is used, supervision is required. hard cheese made 
by gentiles even if made with completely Kosher 
ingredients, is not Kosher. requires supervision.
Rennin - see rennet. 
serum albumin - Source: blood. See albumin. not 
kosher.  
shellac - Source: insect secretion. use: in glaze for 
confectionery products and in chocolate panning. 
See resinous Glazes.
shortenings - Source: oil. use: to make baked goods 
light and flaky. Factories often make both animal 
and vegetable shortenings on the same equipment. 
requires supervision.
sodium alginate - Source: seaweed or kelp. use: as 
a stabilizer. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
sodium ascorbate - Source: synthetic. use: 
preservative. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
sodium benzoate - Source:  synthetic origin. use: 
preservative. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
sodium bisulfite - Source:  synthetic. use: 
preservative. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
  sodium Caseinate - Source: milk and cheese. 

use: texturizer in “non-dairy” creamers and 
instant mashed potatoes. Kosher, dairy. 
requires supervision.
sodium Citrate - Source: synthetic. use: emulsifier 
and buffer in processed produce. Kosher, pareve 
without supervision.
sodium lauryl sulfate- Source: synthetic. use: 
detergent, whipping agent, an emulsifier (in egg 
products) and surfactant (in beverages). Kosher, 
pareve without supervision.
sodium Meta bisulfate- Source: synthetic. use: 
preservative. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
sodium Propionate - Source: synthetic origin or 
rarely it is made from cheese. use: mold preventative. 
Kosher, supervision preferred.
sodium nitrate - Source: synthetic. use: 
preservative. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
sodium sorbate - Source: synthetic or from 
corn. use: preservative. Kosher, pareve without 
supervision.
 sulfite - Source: synthetic. use: preservative. Kosher, 
pareve without supervision.
softeners - Source: animal or vegetable. use: in 
chewing gum. requires Kosher supervision.
sorbic acid - Source: berries, corn or synthetic. use: 
mold inhibitor. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
sorbitan Monostearate- Source: Stearic acid. 
use: emulsifier, defoamer, flavor disperser. requires 
Kosher supervision.
span - see Polysorbate.
spearmint oil - Source: the herb mentha viriais. use: 
primarily as flavoring in chewing gum. Kosher, pareve 
without supervision.
sperm oil - Source: whale. use: release agent and 
lubricant in baking pans. not kosher.
spices - Source: dried vegetable product derived 
from any part of the plant, whether rot, stem, bark, 
fruit, bud or seed. Kosher, without supervision.
stannous Chloride - Source: synthetic. use: 
preservative. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
stearic acid - Source: animal or vegetable oil. use: 
in butter and vanilla flavoring, softener in chewing 
gum. requires Kosher supervision.
stearyl lactylic acid - Source: fats and oils. use: 
emulsifier. requires Kosher supervision. (Kosher 
forms are often dairy.)
sulfur Dioxide - Source: synthetic gas. use: 
preservative. Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Tartaric acid - see cream of tartar. 
Tween and span - see Polysorbate.
Thiodipropionic acid - Source: synthetic. use: 
preservative, or from cheese. requires Kosher 
supervision.
Tocopherols - Source: synthetic, or soybeans. use: 
preservative, nutrient (vitamin E). Kosher, pareve 
without supervision.

IngredIents and addItIves
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Tricalcium Phosphate - Source: synthetic. 
use: anti-caking agent, bleaching agent. 

Kosher, pareve without supervision.
Turmeric - Source: herb. use: spice. as a powder: 
(often used in its oleo resin form for use in pickling 
brine and mustard with glycearides added.) requires 
supervision.
Vanilla - Source: bean. use: flavoring, it may be 
processed with glycerine.  requires supervision.
Vanillin - Source: bark of spruce tree. use: flavoring. 
Kosher, pareve without supervision.

Vegetable shortening - see Shortening. 
Vegetable oil - see oil.
Vegetable Gums - use: substitute for gelatin 
in desserts and candies. Kosher, pareve without 
supervision. also see gum.
Whey - Source: milk, hence dairy. use: binder 
and flavoring agent.  Since it is obtained in the 
manufacture of cheese, requires supervision.

thE FolloWinG Do not rEquirE haShGacha:

air freshener
antibiotics
apple sauce (unflavored)
isopropyl alcohol
aluminum foil
aluminum pans
aluminum cupcake holders
ammonia
Baby corn (NOT from China)
Baking soda
Baking powder
Basmati rice (unseasoned)
Beans  (dried)
Beer (unflavored-domestic only)
Beets (canned – without flavor or color added)
Bleach
Bran (with no additives)
Buckwheat (with no additives)
candles
cane Juice
carob powder (pure)
carrots (canned)
castor oil
charcoal Briquettes
cinnamon Sugar
cocoa  pure, with no additives
coconut Milk (not from China)
coffee - pure - without flavoring.
coffee substitute from grains - pure grains only
coffee Filters
corn  (plain and cream style – frozen or canned)
corn Grits
corn Meal
corn Starch
corn Syrup
couscous (unseasoned)
crockpot liners
Dental floss
Eggs   (no certification required for raw, whole, non-

processed eggs.  However, they should be checked 
for blood spots)

Evaporated Milk 
(with no additives – from the U.S.)

Farina (plain)
Fish  (fresh fish with fins and scales do not require 

certification)
Flour  (plain only  -  without enzymes)
Fruits  (Only without bug issues (berries etc.) or 

from Israel.  No certification needed for most 
plain, canned and frozen fruits with no added 
ingredients besides water, salt, sugar, corn syrup, 
corn sweetener, citrus acid, ascorbic acid, calcium 
chloride, lactic acid and ferrous glutamate)

Gin
Gloves
Grains (raw)
Green Beans  (canned)
Guar Gum
honey (unflavored)
injections
intravenous
Juices  (fresh or frozen apple, grapefruit, orange and 

pineapple juice, either fresh or from concentrate, 
do not need certification at present time.  This is 
only when these are pure juices with no additives 
such as flavorings or glycerin)

lemon Juice  (no certification required, unless from 
Israel)
lemonade  (no certification required clear lemonade, 

with no added flavor , colors, or grape juice)
lime Juice (no certification required unless from Israel)
lip Gloss (all)
Maple Syrup (from Canada or Vermont)
Molasses
Maraschino cherries - without added flavoring.or 

coloring
Milk (cow’s milk and goat’s milk with no added 

ingredients other than vitamins does not require 
certification in the U.S. and Canada)

Miso (unflavored)
Mouthwash 
Mushrooms (canned – in water and citric acid and 

NOT from China)
Mustard (ground – powder)
nori
nuts (plain with no oil or other ingredients (besides 

IngredIents and addItIves
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salt) on the label, when they have been dry 
roasted)

oats (unflavored)
olives (domestic without vinegar or propylele glycol)
oven cleaner
Paper plates
Paper bags
Pectin (from fruit)
Petroleum
Pimientos
Plastic Bags
Plastic Wraps
Plastic plates, bowls
Plastic tableware
Polenta (non-processed, unseasoned)
Popcorn Kernels  (plain, with no oil, flavoring, etc.)
raisins (plain, with no oil listed on the label)
raw nuts
rice  (plain, with no flavor or seasoning added)
riboflavin
rice (plain, with no oil listed)
rice Pasta (containing only rice flour and water)
rock candy - unflavored only.
rum rye - straight liquor
rye
Saccharin (as an ingredient)
Sake - pure
Salt
Seltzer (unflavored)
Semolina
Shampoo
Silver polish
Soap
Sorbitol
Soy Beans
Spices  

(The following – packaged, dried -  require no 
certification:  allspice, anise, basil, bay leaf, 
caraway, cardamom, chervil, chives, cilantro, 
cinnamon, cloves, coriander, cumin, dill, fennel, 
fenugreek, ginger, lemon grass, mace, marjoram, 
nutmeg, oregano, parsley, peppercorns (all colors), 
rosemary, saffron, sage, salt, savory, sesame seed, 
tarragon, thyme, turmeric, white pepper)

Starch
Styrofoam products
Sugar (regular, powdered and brown)
tapioca Pearls
tea - plain, with no added ingredients or flavorings
toothpicks
vegetables  

The following vegetables require careful checking 
for worms/insects (mostly leafy or vegetables with 
florets):  Bibb lettuce, Boston lettuce, cabbage, 
Endives, Escarole, iceberg lettuce, Kale, leeks, 
Mustard leaves, red cabbage, red leaf lettuce, 
romaine lettuce, Spinach Greens, Fresh Broccoli 
and cauliflower.
vegetables  the following vegetables require no 

soaking or checking:  alfalfa Sprouts, 
Bean Sprouts, Beans, Beets, carrots, 
celery Stalks, corn, cucumbers, Eggplant, Green 
Beans, Kohlrabi, onions, Parsnips, Peas, Peppers, 
Potatoes, Pumpkins, radishes, rutabagas, 
Squash, Sweet Potatoes, tomatoes, turnips, 
Zucchini

Wasabi Powder   
Water (unflavored)
Waxed Paper
Wheat
Wheat Germ  (with no added ingredients)
Yeast  (regular, not wine yeast)

The Following pure DrieD FruiTs Do noT 
require CerTiFiCaTion:
apricots
Dates 
Figs 
Goji berries
Peaches
nectarines
Pears
Pineapples
Prunes
raisins (domestic)

Fresh FruiT - CuT up
all plain fresh fruit in the u.S. that does not have 
an insect consideration does not require Kosher 
certification. this is true in supermarket plastic 
containers as well as in plastic bags.

Fresh FruiT & VegeTables
all fresh fruit and vegetables that are not from israel 
are fine during the year. this includes products that 
state “with wax coating”. as mentioned above, the 
leafy vegetables must be determined to be insect 
free.

Frozen FruiT & VegeTables - CuT up & 
whole
During the year all frozen fruits and vegetables 
that are not from israel and do not contain added 
ingredients such as flavoring are fine without Kosher 
certification as long as they do not have insect 
infestation issues i.e. spinach, kale etc..

no hashgacha requIred
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Kosher 
information 

bureau
rabbi Eliezer Eidlitz

12753 chandler Boulevard
valley village, california 91607

(818) 262 5351
eeidlitz@kosherquest.org

www.kosherquest.org

Tax deductible donations can be made 
by check or paypal on our website.

KoShEr FooD
intErnEt SitES

www.kosherquest.org
e-mail: eeidlitz@kosherquest.org

MEalS For travElinG
(hotels, cruise lines delivery)
www.koshermealsworldwide.com

www.koshergourmetmart.com

www.labriutmeals.com (732) 370-
0035

cho-Sen island (516) 374-1199

vaad of Five towns chap a nosh 
(516) 374-5100  

www.jewishdiabetes.org

www.kosherdepot.biz

 www.kosherstarbucks.com

www.westernkosher.com

KoShEr nEWSlEttErS & KaShruS inFo
Kashrus Conscience - Kosher information Bureau
rabbi E. Eidlitz, rabbinic administrator.
12753 chandler Boulevard valley village, california 91607
(818) 262 5351, eeidlitz@kosherquest.org, www.kosherquest.org
Publications - Kashrus conscience Magazine
E-mail updates and alerts, and website
www.kashrut.com arlene J. Mathes-Scharf
Phone: (781)784-6890 Fax: (781)784-6890
E-mail: ajms@kashrut.com  www.kashrut.com
food scientist - Kosher Food Specialist Scharf associates
P.o. Box 50 Sharon, Ma 02067
Va’ad HaRabanim of Greater seattle
5305 52nd ave. S.  Seattle, Wa 98118
Phone: (206) 760-0805 Fax: (206) 725-0347
vaadinfo@seattlevaad.org www.seattlevaad.org
Publications: quarterly Product Guide, annual Pesach Guide
Vaad HaKashrus of baltimore (star K)
rabbi Moshe heinemann, rabbinic advisor
122 Slade ave.   #300, Pikesville, Maryland 21208
(410) 484-4110 Publication - Kashrus Kurrents, Pesach Guide
Kashrus Magazine: rabbi Yosef Wikler, rabbinic administrator
P.0. Box #204 Brooklyn, new York 11204
subscriber@kashrusmagazine.com (718) 336-8544
Rabbinical Council of California - The RCC
3780 Wilshire Blvd. # 420 los angeles, ca 90010
213-389-3382,  562-286-5235 Fax
info@rccvaad.org www.rccvaad.org
The o/K lab 391 troy avenue, Brooklyn, new York 11213
(718) 756-7500 rabbi Don Yoel levy
The Jewish Diabetes association
new York office: 1205 East 29th St. Brooklyn, n.. 11210
tel: (718) 303-5955 israel: 052-763-1500
nechama@jewishdiabetes.org
london beis Din Hotline: (KlbD) 44 (0) 20-8343-6255 
www.kosher.org.uk   info@klbdkosher.org
The Kosher Gram Vaad Harabonim of Greater Detroit & 
Merkaz
18877 West ten Mile road suite 101 , Southfield, Michigan 48075   
(248) 559-5005
orthodox Union - o/U Kosher Hotline & Passover Directory
333 7th avenue, new York, new York 10001
(212) 613-8241 rabbi Menachem Genack
www.ou/kosher.org
J.s.o.R. (sephardic list) Jersey shore orthodox Rabbinate
P.o. Box Elberon nJ 07740 (732) 531-0535 (leave name & address on phone)

rabbi isaac Dwek - Deal rabbi isaac Farhi Deal www.jsor.org
Medicines & Cosmetics of Pesach by rabbi Gershon Bess
Kollel los angeles 223 South Formosa Blvd., los angeles,
california 90036 (323) 933-7193 (leave name and address)
Chodosh Hot line – rabbi herman (718) 305-5133
The Yoshon network 6418 Stover ave., cincinnati ohio  45237   
(732) 531-4872  email:  jsorkosher@gmail.com

this issue is  dedicated to the 
refuah Shlaima of 

Fega Bas Yeta rifkah arnall 

and for the aliyas neshama of 
avraham Daniel Mordechai 

Ben Yeshayahu arnall
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KoShEr ovEr thE countEr 
MEDication
ColD/Flu/Cough - MeDiCaTion

alka Seltzer alka Seltzer Plus cold and cough

liquiGels , alka Seltzer,  alka Seltzer Plus Severe cold & Flu

Formula Effervescent tablets   

claritin 24 hour tablets,( D tablets are dairy) 

cold-EEZE Daytime quickMelts (Mixed Berry flavor) 
Meltaway      

cold-EEZE nighttime quickMelts (Mixed Berry flavor) 
quickmelt tablet 

contac cold & flu caplets or liquid   

coricidin hBP cold & Flu, cough & cold, Max Flu – 
tablets (dairy) 

cvS Sugar Free vitamin c Drops  and vitamin c 
citrus Flavored Drops -  o/ud

Delsym nighttime Multi Symptom liquid 

Diabetic tussin nighttime cold & Flu Formula liquid 

Dr cocoa Daytime cough and cold liquid 

Dr cocoa nighttime cough and cold liquid 

Dynamic health liquid vitamin c  -  o/u

Emergen-c original, lemon-lime, Pink, Planet, zzzz     

Equaline children’s night time cold & cough liquid 

Jengimiel cough Syrup – Earth Kosher

little remedies hydration crystals powder 

nature’s answer Sambucus Elderberry liquid 
(regular & P.M.) -  Kof K

nature’s answer Sambucus Zinc lozenges  -  o/u

vicks nature Fusioncold and Flu

 Multi Symptom relief caplet 

Zicam cold remedy rapid Melts with Echinacea

(lemon-lime flavor)tablet   

Zicam rapid Melt tablets tablets     

Zicam ultra cold remedy (honey lemon Flavor) lozenge   

Zyrtec dissolve, children’s dissolve. (D allergy & 
congestions,24 hour tablets – dairy)

recommended only for those who are ill and do not 
have a substitute

cold-EEZE cherry Flavor lozenge 

cold-EEZE Sugar Free Wild cherry Flavor lozenge 

cold-EEZE honey lemon Flavor lozenge 
recommended 

vicks nature Fusion Zicam cold remedy lemon 
lime crystals

Cough/ Cough Drops/lozenges

adwe cough Syrup tussin liquid 

cvS cough Drops – o/ud (dairy equipment) (honey 
lemon, honey lemon Menthos Sugar Free, cherry)

Delsym children’s 12 hour cough liquid (Grape

Flavor)liquid  

Delsym children’s 12 hour cough liquid (orange

Flavor)liquid    

Delsym liquid cough Suppressant liquid   

Diabetic tussin DM Max Strength cough

new chapter chloraseptic lozenges (cherry)  -  
o/ud

Suppressant/Expectorant liquid   

Dr cocoa non-Drowsy cough liquid

Garden of life chloraseptic cherry lozenges & 
vitamin code raw vitamin c  -  o/ud

halls cough Drops

Kroeger cough Drops – o/ud (dairy equipment) 
(cherry, honey lemon Menthol Sugar Free, 
Menthol Eucalyptus) 

l.a. natural throat-Ease  -  Kof K

ludens cough Drops  -  o/ud (dairy equipment)  

Mega Food ultra vitamin c 400 & Zinc  -  o/K

Mucinex chest congestion Mini-Melts for Kids

Bubble Gum Flavor Dissolving Granules  

Mucinex cough Mini-Melts for Kids orange crème 
Flavor Dissolving Granules  

ricola cough Drops – rabbi Yafee Schlesinger (hard 
cough drops only)

rite aid cough Drops  -  o/ud (dairy equipment)

Smiths Brothers assorted varieties lozenge (only 
when bearing o/u)

Sudafed PE congestion, Pressure & Pain/cough 
caplets or 12 hour tablet

triaminic Day time cold and cough cherry Flavor liquid 

vick’s Dayquil cough liquid 

vicks children’s nyquil cold & cough liquid   

vicks nyquil cold & flu nighttime relief 
(original,cherry vanilla liquid)

vita vocal throat Enhancer  -  o/u

Walgreens cough Drops – o/ud (dairy equipment) 
(honey lemon, cherry, Sugar Free Eucalyptus)    

Zarbees children’s nighttime cough Syrup Grape 
Flavor liquid   

Zarbees naturals childrens cough Syrup (grape 
flavor) liquid   

Kosher over the counter MedIcatIon
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PICo
 a: 4817 West Pico blvd. 

      los angeles, Ca 90016 
 P: 323.933.8283

 e: pico@westernkosher.com

HoURs 
 sun 7 - 6:00 

 Mon / Tue / Wed 7 - 7 
 Thu 7 - 7:30 

 fri 7 - 2.5 hours before sundown 
 sat CloseD

faIRfaX
 a: 444 n. fairfax ave. 

       los angeles, Ca 90036 
 P: 323.655.8870

 e: fairfax@westernkosher.com

HoURs 
 sun 7 - 6:00 

 Mon / Tue / Wed 7 - 7 
 Thu 7 - 7:30

 fri 7 - 2.5 hours before sundown
 sat CloseD
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vitaMinS/SuPPlEMEntS 

coMPaniES & outlEtS 
(partial listing)

adora (calcium)  -  o/ud

amazing Grass Green Superfood  -  o/u

Blue Bonnet  -  Kof K

country life  -  K  -  rabbi Stillwell

Dynamic health   -  o/u

Earthrise  -  KSa

Enzymedica  -  Kof K

Freeda  -  o/u

Garden of life  -  Star K

Growing naturals Pea Protein  -  Star K

l.a. naturals  -  Kof K

landau  -  volover rav

Maxi health  -  o/u

Mega Food  -  o/K

nature’s answer  -  Kof K

nature’s Plus  -  Kof K

natures Way  -  o/u

navitco  -  o/u

new chapter  -  o/u

nutra life  -  Star K

nutrisupreme  -  Kof K

Pacific health  -  o/ud

Solgar  -  Kof K

Solomon & Samson  -  o/K

Spectrum  -  o/u (only When o/u appears on label)

the Gummies  -  Kof K

twin labs  -  Star K

uncle Moishe  -  o/u (check For Dairy Designation)

viactiv  -  o/ud

vitacost.com

vitality Works herbal Supplements  -  Kof K

vitamin Friends  -  o/u

WWW.KoShErvitaMinS.coM

WholE FooDS  -  With KoF K onlY

YuM-v’S  -  o/u (chEcK For DairY DESiGnation)

ZahlEr  -  o/u

KoShEr alErtS:

Soda: 
it has become common for stores to sell bottles of 
soda from Mexico as many prefer the cane sugar 

used. coke from Mexico is recommended, however 
Fanta and Pepsi products are not.

From the o/U:
restaurant Depot brand Brussels Sprouts has an 
unauthorized o/u symbol on its 5 lb. clear plastic 
bag.  the o/u does not certify anY Brussels Sprouts.  

the o/u certifies Peppermint Mocha coffee creamer 
as an o/uD (dairy) product.  Some containers were 
inadvertently labeled with a plain “o/u” symbol, 
without the “D” (dairy) designation.  this product 
contains a milk ingredient as indicated in the 
allergens and ingredients statements.  

the o/u does not certify any Food lion Frozen Pizza 
products using the brand name hannaford.  in a 
recent re-design of the packaging, the o/u mark was 
erroneously included on some of the packaging.

the o/u certifies the Java house chilled coffee Drink 
Milk varieties as o/uD (dairy).  these products contain 
milk, as indicated in the product name and the 
ingredient statement.  Some labels were mistakenly 
printed without the “D” (dairy designation).

the o/u does not certify Staro ruskaya Salmon 
caviar.  Staro ruskaya is a brand of net cost stores.  
Some labels bear an unauthorized o/u symbol.  

the o/u does not certify Solutions 4 nutritional 
Products.  Some of their chocolate shakes and 
healthy Green products were labeled with an 
unauthorized o/u symbol.  

the o/u certifies toosum Blueberry & Green Yogurt 
oatmeal Bars as an ouD (dairy) product.  this 
product contains dairy ingredients as indicated 
on the ingredient and allergen statements.  Some 
packages were mistakenly labeled with a plain o/u 
mark, without the “D” designation.  

all varieties of la Fe’sseasoned rice, includeing 
Yellow rice, Seasoned rice & Black Beans, Mexican 
Style Seasoned rice and Seasoned rice & red Beans, 
bear an unauthorized ou and are not Kosher.  

the o/u certifies restaurant’s Pride Potato Granules 
as an ouD (dairy) product.  Some boxes have an 
ouD symbol together with the word “pareve” under 
the o/uD.  this food service product contains dairy 
ingredients and is not pareve.

the o/u certifies nathan’s hot Fries Potato Snacks 
as an o/uD (dairy) product.  this product contains 
dairy ingredients, as indicated in the allergen 
and ingredient statements.  Some products were 
mistakenly labeled with a plain o/u symbol (without 
the dairy designation).

Kosher vItaMIns/suppleMents
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the o/u certifies Jelly Belly chocolate Dutch Mints 
as an o/uD (dairy) product.  this product contains 
dairy ingredients, as indicated in the ingredient 
statement.  Some packaging was mistakenly printed 
with a plain o/u, without the “D” (dairy) designation.  
this product is primarily sold in the uK.  

the chocolate chunk chia Bites, produced by Eat 
chia, are mislabeled.  the product contains chocolate, 
manufactured on dairy equipment and erroneously 
bears an o/u symbol, not the appropriate o/uD 
designation.  however, the product does not contain 
actual dairy ingredients.  Some Kashrus agencies use 
a DE symbol (for dairy equipment), but the o/u has 
chosen not to use a DE designation because it is felt 
it may be confusing to the Kosher consumer.  also, 
to be a true DE product, the equipment must be 
properly cleaned of residue after dairy production, 
and that level of clean-up is sometimes difficult to 
maintain and guarantee.  DE products may be eaten 
after meat, but may not be eaten together with, or 
cooked with, meat products.  Future packaging will 
be revised.  

the o/u certifies Wild oats roasted red Pepper 
hummus & Protein crackers, original hummus & 
Protein crackers, and roasted red pepper artichoke 
Bruschetta & Protein crackers as o/u D (dairy 
product).  the crackers contain dairy ingredients as 
indicated on the ingredient and allergen statements.  
Some packaging was mistakenly printed with a plain 
o/u symbol, without the “D” designation.  

Some sauces from Pearl river Bridge 
bear an unauthorized o/u.  the o/u does 
not certify any Pearl river Bridge sauces.   

the o/u certifies Blommer Pure Dark chocolate 
and Pure Dark chocolate with almonds as o/uD 
(dairy).  these products contain dairy ingredients as 
indicated in the ingredients and allergen statements.  
Some labels bear a plain o/u symbol.

the o/u certifies Wellsley Farms cranberry Mix as 
an o/uD (dairy) product.  this product contains 
dairy ingredients as set forth in the ingredients and 
allergens statements.  Some labels bear a plain o/u 
symbol.

Max Packaging non-dairy creamer is certified dairy 
by the o/u.  Due to a printing error, some packages 
bear an o/u instead of an o/uD.  the issue appears to 
have been limited to flatware kits served on hawaiian 
airlines.  

From the o/K:
as of november 18, 2015, rostan corp. (baked 
goods) is no longer certified Kosher by o/K Kosher 
certification.  rostan corp. has been inactivated due 

to Kashrus violations.   

Franquicias Kosher de Panama S.a. is advertising 
Kosher fried chicken under the tiBi Gourmet label, 
bearing an unauthorized oK Kosher symbol on the 
packaging.  oK Kosher certification does not certify 
this product.

Woodpecker brand toffee covered Pretzels, Yogurt 
covered Pretzels and Milk chocolate covered 
Pretzels were mistakenly labeled with the o/K Kosher 
symbol instead of the o/KD (dairy) symbol.  these 
products contain dairy ingredients as stipulated in 
the ingredient and allergen panels and are DairY.

Please be advised that as of nov. 10 2015, Donny’s 
Deli in Manalapan, n.J. is no longer certified by the 
o/K.

Mr. c’s Strawberry Daiquiri and Margarita Mix has 
inadvertently added an oK on the packaging of their 
Strawberry Daiquiri and Margarita Mix.  the oK has 
no information as to the Kashrus of this product.  

Provincial Fruit co., ltd canada, is bearing an 
unauthorized o/K Kosher symbol on the packaging.  

Metro Deli brand of uS Foods inc. has printed an 
incorrect o/K Kosher symbol on their Sour cream and 
chive Potato chips.  

Snack it Forward is using an unauthorized oK symbol 
on Sunkist trail Mix and Sunkist Fruit chips.  

Please be advised that a limited amount of Walla/
tri State Salads Babaganush is being recalled due to 
an ingredient bearing Kosher certification of the oK 
whichh was subsequently found to be unauthorized.  
this includes Babaganush with an expiration date up 
to 11/30/15

J&Y Frozen octopus Whole bears an unauthorized 
o/K Kosher symbol on the packaging.  this product 
is not Kosher.

valley Fresh iqF Whole Blackberries bears an 
unauthorized o/K Kosher symbol on the packaging.  
this is a product of chile and distributed by 
honor Foods.  the o/K Kosher certification has no 
information as to the Kashrus status of this product.  

Kang cheng Frozen Edamame bears an unauthorized 
o/K Kosher symbol on the packaging.  

terrafina Sour Strawberry laces from terrafina 
(Bronx) has an unauthorized o/K Kosher symbol.  a 
very limited amount of terrafina Sour Strawberry 
laces was mistakenly labeled with the o/K Kosher 
symbol.  this product is not Kosher certified.  

Kosher alerts
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TO SEE ADDITIONAL
UPDATES PLEASE

CHECK OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.KOSHERQUEST.ORG

WE WISH ALL OUR
READERS A 

HAPPY CHANUKAH
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Miriam Shoham Sea of Galilee, israel Fresh 
produce (specifically Pomegranate) is being 

imported from israel by Provincial Fruit in toronto, 
bearing an unauthorized o/K Kosher symbol on the 
packaging.  these fruits were not checked by o/K 
Kosher certification rabbis for trumos and Maasros 
and are fruits from the Shemitta year.

Zhoushan Mountain Spring Smoke house co. is 
bearing an unauthorized o/K Kosher symbol on 
the packaging.  Please be advised that Zhoushan 
Mountain Spring Smoke house Zhejiang china is 
no longer certified by o/K Kosher certification.  they 
continue to distribute Smoked Salmon and other 
fish products bearing an unauthorized o/K Kosher 
symbol on the packaging.  these products are not 
certified by o/K Kosher certification.  

various Squish candies and Bonbon Squish are 
displaying the oK Kosher certificatin Kashrus Symbol 
on their website and selling various candies in their 
stores bearing the o/K Kosher symbol without 
permission of the o/K.  Squish candies are not 
certified by the o/K Kosher certification.  o/K Kosher 
has no information as to the Kashrus status of these 
products.

From the Vaad oF NortherN 
CaLIForNIa:
as of Sunday, november 22, 2015, the Jerusalem Grill 
restaurant in campbell, ca. is no longer under the 
supervision of the vaad of northern california and is 
not a Kosher establishment.  

From the KoF-K:
Deep river Snacks rosemary and olive oil Potato 
chips was mistakenly labeled with the Kof-K Pareve 
and dairy logo.  this product is, in fact, Kof-K dairy.  

From the Star-K:
Please be advised that the following Star-D dairy 
products manufactured by nature’s Eats of Boerne, 
texas and sold in h-E-B grocery stores in texas, 
contain dairy non-cholov Yisroel ingredients when 
the allergen label statement indicates milk content.  
various batches were inadvertently labeled with a 
Star-K symbol:
Dried Fruit Mixes, nut Mixes, chocolate Products, 
Pretzels

Some cans of Bruce’s candied Yams in Kettle 
Simmered Syrup, distributed in Walmart and other 
supermarkets, bear an unauthorized Star-K symbol.  
the formulation was changed and includes dairy 
ingredients, as indicated on the ingredient panel.  

From the Cor:
Frank brand creamy, Dreamy hot chocolate Mix, 

which is available at canadian tire Stores, was 
inadvertently labeled without a “dairy” designation.  
this product is DairY.

Delices de la Foret valli algeria Mis (1kg & 12 g 
bulk) was inadvertently labeled without a “dairy” 
designation.  this product is dairy and Kosher 
certified.  this product is sold in the greater Montreal 
area.  

Delices del la Foret valli anis candy (200g & 4.5 bulk) 
is not Kosher but bears a cor dairy logo in error.  tis 
product is sold in the greater Montreal area. 

From the CrC:
Effective immediately, Edible cuts - Midwest Foods, 
located at 3100 West 36th St. in chicago, is no longer 
certified by the crc due to Kashrus violations.

Effective immediately, all items from today’s 
temptations, Biondillo’s Baking co., and Papa Filin 
are no longer certified by the crc, due to Kashrus 
violations.

From the UNIoN oF orthodoX 
SYNaGoGUeS oF SoUth aFrICa:
the union of orthodox Synagogues of South africa 
has discovered that there is a company by the name of 
“Kee ingredient” who supply the hospitality industry 
with cheese and dairy products, who are using the 
logo of the union of orthodox Synagogues of South 
africa on their products without authorization.  this 
relates specifically to a cheddar cheese product.  this 
product is not under Kosher supervision and is not 
Kosher.

Please be advised that butter, manufactured by lady 
Smith, is incorrectly labeled as “Pareve”.  this product 
is DairY.  
 
From the FederatIoN oF 
SYNaGoGUeS (KF) IN LoNdoN, 
eNGLaNd:   Exclusive candy & novelty is 
distributing classic Sesame Snaps in canada which 
bear the KF Kosher symbol.  this product is not 
KoShEr cErtiFiED. 

KoShEr uPDatES:
o/K Kosher and Kehilla Kosher (los angeles) 
announced their decision to merge the two Kashrus 
organizations.  the merger agreement was approved 
by the respective corporate boards with support of 
the community rabbinic advisory board of Kehilla 
Kosher.
Kehilla Kosher welcomes the opportunity, through 
this merger, to further its service mission in los 
angeles retail Kashrus, in regional industrial Kashrus, 

Kosher alerts
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and beyond.  o/K Kosher is recognized and highly 
regarded as a global leader within the Kosher food 
certification industry, and provides certification 
services on six continents.  With headquarters in 
new York and regional offices around the world, 
rabbi Don Yoel levy leads a team of highly-skilled 
and highly-trained staff with more than 300 of the 
world’s leading Kosher experts who ensure the 
highest standards of Kosher compliance tailored to 
each of the thousands of establishments o/K Kosher 
certifies.  
as a symbiotic endeavor, the merged entity will be 
greater than the sum of its parts.  With this merger, 
o/K Kosher gains a leading, cutting-edge West coast 
regional vaad haKashrus partner to enhance o/K 
Kosher’s mission of advancing Kashrus around the 
world.  

From the o/U:
Silver Bay brand canned Salmon is now certified by 
the o/u.
 
chianti wine, produced by cantina Giuliano (italy) 
is now certified under the ou.   this wine is non-
Mevushal.
 
NeW ProdUCtS  From the o/U:
vitamin Friends:
Boost appetite vegetarian Gummies
DiYo vitamin D
iron vegetarian Gummies
Proba Yo Sugar Free acidophilus & Prebiotic vanilla 
Yogurt Flavoured Bears -  o/uD
Yomega Fish oil & Flax Seed tangerine Yogurt 
Flavoured Bears  -  o/uD
Yomega Flax Seed

uncle Matt’s organic products:
Matcha lemonade
organic Grapefruit Juice
organic orange Juice  -  Pulp Free
organic orange turmeric  -  With living Probiotics
reduced calorie orange coconut  -  With living Probiotics
 
Engel Bakery in israel:
choco twists Puff Pastry cookies
crowns choco & vanilla Flavored cookies
crowns Strawberry Flavored cookies
original honey Flavored cookies
Swirls vanilla & choco cream cookies
vanilla Butterflies Puff Pastries
 
hammond’s candies:
all listed are o/uD
70% Dark chocolate  
all natural Butterscotch lollipops  -
all natural cherry candy Danes  
al natural cinnamon candy canes  
all natural Peppermint candy 

assorted Flavors cotton candy 
Sugar Bag  
Bubble Gum heart-Shaped lollipops 
cherry Mini ribbon Gift Bags 
chocolate crisps Milk chocolate  
cinnamon toast Popcorn  
Dark chocolate Marshmallow Eggs  
honey Peanut Popcorn  
Menorah-Butterscotch crystal cut Gift Bag

Peterbrooke chocolate Factory:
all listed are o/uD
almond Gelato 
apple Pie  
Bacio Gelato  
Berry trifle cake 
cheesecake  
chocolate Flourless
coconut cream Parfait cup
Dark chocolate cognac truffles  
Dark chocolate French creams  
Dark Peanut Butter Meltaways  
Gingerbread cookies  individual 
chocolate Mousse Bombe  
Milk chocolate Potato chips  
raspberry Bars 
Wedding cakes (assorted Sizes)  
 
clearly Food & Beverage co.:  
country raspberry Sparkling Water Beverage
Mountain Berry Sparkling Water Beverage
naturally carbonated Sparkling Water
orchard Peach Sparkling Water Beverage
Wild cherry Sparkling Water Beverage

Mrs. Fields - tcBY:
all below are o/uD
Butter Pecan 
chocolate chocolate  
chocolate Peanut Butter Yo-trax  
cookies and cream 
Pralines and cream  
Psychadelic Sorbet
rocky road  
 
chef-Man:
natural Flavor vegan Strips unseasoned
vegan BBq Bites
vegan Shwarma
vegan teriyaki cubes
 
Pro-line Packaging:
Bright Midnight
Good Morning
lost city
not My house
 
chill Brands, llc.:
lemon Black tea
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Peach Green tea
Pomegranate Green tea

Jim’s organic coffee:
2 Souls Dark roast coffee
columbian coffee
Espresso roast Decaf coffee
Mexican altura coffee
together Decaf coffee
raspberry Black tea
 
café de americas Premium Freeze Dried 100% 
colombian Estate Grown coffee is now o/u certified.

De Zaan products, manufactured by the 
Schokoladenindustrie Mannheim co. in Germany: 
(all o/uD)

liquid & Solid chocolates, compounds and 
couvertures (White, Milk, or Dark)  

Solid cocoa Butter  
Solid cocoa liquor  
 
the coca cola co. enables the consumer to now 
mix a variety of soft drink flavors to his/her own 
personal choice.  all flavors available in the free-style 
machines in the u.S. and canada are products of the 
coca cola co.  We confirm that they are all produced 
under the certification of the o/u and are Kosher 
and pareve.  among the flavors certified for Free-
styles are:

Barq’s
caffeine Free coca-cola
caffeine Free Diet coke
coca-cola
coca-cola Zero
Dasani Flavors (all)
Dasani Sparkling (all)
Diet Barq’s 
Diet coke
Fanta
Fanta Zero
Fuze lemon Black tea
Glaceau Fruitwater
hi-c
lemon tea
Master Pour Black cherry
Mello Yello
Minute Maid lemonade
Minute Maid light lemonade
Pibb Xtra
Pibb Zero
Powerade (all)
Powerade Zero (all)
Seagram’s Diet Ginger ale
Seagram’s Ginger ale
Sprite
Sprite Zero

vitaminwater: 
cherry, Fruit Punch, Grape, lemon, lime, orange, 
Peach, raspberry, Strawberry, vanilla

From the Star-K
consumers are reminded to always check food 
establishments and restaurants for the current 
Kehilla heart-K certificate.

certificates also have a “Kashrus Disclosure 
Statement” on the back of the certificate that details 
the kashrus policies particular to the specific store.

the Disclosure Statement also has a contact number 
for any related questions. Be an informed consumer!

aldi Sandwich cookies – Star-D 
atlantic Beverage co. canned vegetables 
cost Plus coffees 
Frosty acres Pasta Products 
h&M Wagner & Sons coffees 
ingles Supermarkets coffees 
MM8 Group coffees, K-cups & teas 
Molino nicoli Spa Gluten Free Products and cereal 
Products 
nature’s Warehouse Prepared Salads, Sauces & Dips 
overwaitea Food coffees 
Shinn Spring Water 
the Fresh Market coffees 
veg india herbal Extracts

NeW From the LBd: 
nEW luXarDo SaMBucaS - certified KlBD Pareve 
and bearing the logo:
chilli & Spices, cola, Pear
 
WEStonS ciDEr - now certified KlBD Pareve

NeW From Star K:
Bharat cereals
Karnal rice
calaska trading canned Fruit
coco’s creamery (W. longBranch, n.J.) Frozen 

Desserts
Goya Foods (Sauces & Dips)
Gurgaon nuts & Seeds
Kozat Biga olives
cypress rice
Marque Foods (Specialty cookies)
Panola Pepper corp. (Sauces & Dips)
Performance Food Group cookies
Schreiber Foods international canned Fruit
tata coffee Beans
tava organics Dairy Products (Star D)
costa rica rainforest Beverages & Drink Mixes
victoria Pacific corp. canned Fruit
WFM Private label tomato Products
Western Family Foods canned Fruit
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From the Cor:

alpha omega Management corp.
arctic chiller 
aroma Espresso Bar (toronto)
Baytana Bakery 
Bella Sabatina tea Shoppe (toronto)
clef Des champs, inc.
Delmare quality Foods
Deluxe Produce Distribution
Earth to Kids, inc.
Famous laffa Kosher – Promenade (toronto, 

canada)
Farmer Direct co-operative
Field Farms Marketing
Floating lead Wild rice
Golden acres honey Products
Greeniche Passion For life
hamazon
howie t’s Burger Bar north (thornhill, ontario 

canada)
King David Frozen Products
Kosher Dining at Windsor arms hotel (toronto, 

canada)
la cooperative Forestiere du nord-quest
Mobius culinary labs
Phidelia Premium Products
r.D.J. Bakeries

Shepherd Gourmet Dairy (ontario, 
canada)

Suero can canada, inc.
the Kosher Dudes (toronto)
Walter X industries
Wholesome harvest Baking
Worldly Food
YoungShin Food co.

From mK:
a range of the Fruit Bowl producs are now MK 

kosher certified
heinz light Mayonnaise is no longer under our 

supervision.
 We are pleased to announce that nestle now 

produce Gluten Free honey corn Flakes under 
MK certification

INtereStING FaCt: 
north america is both the largest confectionery 
market, with non-chocolate sales around $10.5 
billion, and the leading market for kosher products 
in the world. 

in 2014 41% of packaged products launched in the 
uSa were certified as kosher.

This magazine was made possible by the generous donation of:
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Kapenstein

Mr. & Mrs. David rubin
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Darrison 

Mr. & Mrs. Paul cohen
  Mr. & Mrs. lenard liberman

Mr. & Mrs. asher levine
Mr. & Mrs. Steve longland      

Mr. and Mrs. Shlomo Mermelstein
Mr. & Mrs. Zev Stoll

Mrs. Judith and Yosef Yaakov arnall

TypeseTTing by lauren Mann Design
www.laurenMannDesign.CoM
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MEhaDrin hotElS in iSraEl

JerusaleM
Dan Pearl hotel
15 Yaffo, Kikar tzahal
Rabbanut Yerushalayim Mehadrin

Jerusalem Gate hotel
43 Yirmiyahi
Rabbanut Yerushalayim Mehadrin
02-500-8500

King Solomon hotel
32 King David, Yemin Moshe
Rabbanut Yerushalayim Mehadrin
02-569-5555

la Perle hotel
6 hahistadrut, Ben Yehuda
Rabbanut Yerushalayim Mehadrin
077-552-5251

lev  Yerushalayim hotel
18 King George, Ben Yehuda
Rabbanut Yerushalayim Mehadrin
02-530-0333

leonardo Jerusalem hotel
9 St. George St,
Rabbanut Yerushalayim Mehadrin
02-532-0000

leonardo Plaza hotel
47 King George St, rehavia
Rabbanut Yerushalayim Mehadrin 
02-629-8666

little house in rehavia
20 Eben Ezra, rehavia
Rabbanut Yerushalayim Mehadrin
02-563-3344

Prima Kings hotel
60 King George, rehavia
Rabbanut Yerushalayim Mehadrin
02-620-1201

Prima Palace hotel
24 Pines, Zichron Moshe
Badatz Agudas Israel
02-531-1811

ramat rachel hotel
reich hotel
1 hagai, Geula
Rabbanut Yerushalayim Mehadrin
02-652-3121

ramada renaissance
ruppin Bridge at herzl Blvd, Kiryat Moshe
Rabbanut Yerushalayim Mehadrin
02-659-9999

CenTr al isr ael:
Tel aViV/bnei br aK
Malon Bnei Brak
5 Kedushas Yom tov
Harav Landau
03-579-2222

Malon Wagshal
13 Meltzer
Badatz Eida Hachareidis
03-579-9959

Zipori class hotel
16 Damessek Eliezer
Harav Landau
03-677-7141

KibbuTz ChoFeTz ChaiM

chofetz chaim
Badatz Mehadrin, Rav Rubin
call to reserve: 08-859-3888
netanya

Galei Sanz
6 hamelachim, Kiryat Sanz
Glatt Kosher Mehadrin (Products: Eida Hachareidis, 
Meat: Harav Landau)
09-862-1777






